Fact sheet

Amphitryon Hotel

Address

Spiliadou St., 211 00, Nafplion, Peloponnese, Greece

Telephone

+30 27520 70700

Fax

+30 27520 25850

Email

info@amphitryon.gr

Reservations

reservations@nafplionhotels.gr

Website

www.amphitryon.gr

Opening date

2003

Location

Only 140km from Athens, in the Peloponnese region, the hotel is located on the
coast at Nafplion, the first capital of Greece and city of history. With a
magnificent seafront location, below the 3rd Century BC acropolis, it overlooks
the fortified isle of Bourtzi and the bay. Close to a plethora of World Heritage
sites, the ancient town of Mycenae and the world-famous Ancient Theatre of
Epidaurus.

Accommodation

The 43 rooms and 2 suites, with widescreen view to the Bay of Nafplion and the
isle of Bourtzi, combine the comfort of home with a high level of personalized
service.

Guest services

24 hour reception, Concierge service
Excursions, airline information
Maid service twice daily
Services at extra charge:
Room service
Limousine and Helicopter service
Doctor on call
Babysitter upon request

Guest facilities

Daylight meeting rooms for up to 60 persons
Swimming pool at the Nafplia Palace
Private heliport and valet parking at the Nafplia Palace
Public parking next to Amphitryon Hotel

Meeting facilities

The Amphitryon Hotel banqueting and meeting room with natural daylight
provides seating for up to 60 persons. Meetings and conferences for up to 316
people are welcome at the Nafplia Executive Centre at the Nafplia Palace – in
walking distance or by elevators.
Further function facilities:
Conference service desk
Foyer and coffee break areas (also exterior area with sea view)
Perfect gala dinner venue indoor and outdoor with sea and ‘Bourtzi’ view.

Circle

Fine Mediterranean cuisine served at the panoramic Circle Restaurant with
widescreen views.

Circle terrace

The Circle veranda has stunning views over the bay and the Bourtzi isle
serving fresh local and international specialities.

Onyx bar

The sophisticated Onyx Bar with its understated contemporary interior
provides an ideal destination for drinks and cocktails.

Dine around

At the legendary sister hotel Nafplia Palace Hotel & Villas – walking distance
from Amphitryon Hotel.

Shopping & leisure

The old town of Nafplion offers many nightlife venues and exclusive shops and
boutiques. Nafplion hosts a classical music festival in late May and early June
featuring both Greek and international performers. Venues include the Palamidi
Fortress and the Bourtzi isle.
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Points of interest

Nafplion was formerly the capital of Greece. Arriving at Nafplion one will
experience the majestic view of the three castles – the symbols of the city –
Palamidi, Bourtzi and Akronafplia.

Akronafplia

Akronafplia is the oldest of Naplion’s three castles. Although sections of the
walls date back to Mycenaean times, the fortress that stands today was begun in
the 3rd century BC with the construction of a defensive wall to protect a
settlement at the western end of the Akronafplia, where the legendary Nafplia
Palace Hotel & Villas is now located.

Palamidi castle

Accessible either on foot up its 999 steps or by car in 5 minutes.

Bourtzi isle

The landmark of Nafplion stands in the harbour. A tiny island fortress built in
1471 accessible by boat (5 minutes from hotel).

Museums

The museums of Nafplion are all within walking distance from the hotel.
Including the Archaeological, Naval and Folklore.

World Heritage Sites Three World Heritage sites are nearby:
The archaeological sites of Mycenae and Tiryns, where the Palace of
Agamemnon lies (15 minutes drive)
Epidaurus Theatre is the biggest and the best preserved ancient amphitheatre.
During the Summer Festival the theatre hosts performances of ancient Greek
drama. (25 minutes drive)
Ancient Olympia The birthplace of the Olympic Games (2.5 hour drive).
other excursions

Excursions to nearby islands: Hydra, Spetses, the Monemvasia castle and
professional rafting, trekking and skiing tours.

vineyards & estates

Between the mountain ridges of the Peloponnese are narrow valleys, such as the
region of Nemea which are World-famous for its citrus fruits, olive oil, olives
and for its wines.
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